
(REVISED} 

FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY 

THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM, WITH FISBER MoGEE & MOLLYL! 

The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Se}jf-i’piishtngr i 

. Glocoat, present Fibber McGee & Molly.. .virittefi“fby‘ficn 

_Quinn, with songs by the King's Men and music by Billy 

_M1l1s' Orchestra. The show opens with "Who Knows?! 

. "WHo KNows?! 

(FADE FOR:) 



OPENING COMMERCIAL 

You know, I think we're aill tkaking this business of car 

peatrictions pretty sensibly. My friends share their cars 

'nov;r whenever they go out....and it's & good thing. It's a 

good thing, too, to learn how to take better care of our 

cars, make the 

Take the finish, for example.’ ‘It collects a lot of scum 

and road dirt and smashed bugs that will cause definite 

" deterioration if not 'removed. But removal is so easy with : 

JOHNSON 'S CARNU, the'éasy-to-use,polish that both cleans 

‘and polishes with one application; .s.two kjobs dt oncess.ein 

quick time. o , . e 

CARNU restores 'a car's'ppigihgl showroom shine. And if you 

want to protect that shine and make it last 10ngei- and save 

on car washings, you can add a coat of wax on top of the 

CARNU....either JOHNSON 15 AUTO WAX or the regule.r household : 

wax, It will pay you to ask your auto .supply dealer, 

service station or regular wax dealer for a packagé of 

JOHNSON'S CARNU....spelled C-A-R-N-U. 

_SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH 

(APPLAUSEi 

'(APPLAUSE) 

FIB: 

MOL: ¢ 

F1B: 

‘AS WE JOIN TONIGHT.... 

~- FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY] 

THINGS AREN'T SO BRIGHT, 

. (CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP11) 

Boy =~ what a étack of bills...howldo they ever pile up 

like this? : . 

Mostly because.whsnevar T want to talk to you about them, '4 

you have something more important to do...such as ’anay.i-ng- 

Mmt—nmng—mchmmfior look fon 

silly sounding places on your war mape 

And T gotta get & new war map, too, One of the most 

important‘ battle areas ‘aintt even on therel 

What placa ig ib?% 

The place whera the papers say Hitler!s army is right now k 

in Dire Straits. T went all over that map with a 

) magnlfying glass and if Dire Straits ‘is on ’che:é'e, Il eah 

it botween-twc sticus ot UUUUTBL'E’ 

But that isn't telling me how to pay these bills, M"c(‘}ee.‘ 

I'm a little worried, 

Ah, forget it. I111 just Our credit's good everyplace. 

call up a few creditors and explain things. (imme the phofié.” 

Oh now, MeGee...cantt we xfiake a special offort and -= 

Come on come on come on...g:hnme the phonel 

Well...-all right, Here, " Bub I'm not very prou& of tha 

fact that we have o == 
2 

(CLICK CBICK CLICK) Hello...operator? (CLICK CLICK LI 

HELLO. . .HELLO. . . (CLICK CLICK CLICK) . ' 



(m::sm) | =b= 

hare have I hserd that before? FIB: . What's the matter flth you = you look aé_fii 

' - - of last weekls rice p;zdding. 0, - QPEBATOR? GIMME JUDSON'S GROGER‘.{ STORE ON THE 

CORNER OF-MYRTI HOW ARE YOU? OLD Mz I am tired, Johnny. I'M plumb tuckered, Fesl like I! 

Oh dearl ‘ . . ‘ 

How‘s every lit;tle thing, Myrt? Tis, eh? WHAT SAY, MYRT ? 

been druggede.. thru a knothols, 

MOL2 What have you been doing? 

YOUR BROTHER, ..THE ONE IN THE ARMY? INTELLIGENCE, EH? oIDM: on, had to go to the state Gapital for the champ:lonship : 

Is ‘her brothar in the Army I_ntelligence, YMoGes? marble games, Daughter...go every-spring, And I hed & 

No, he was 1 ut because he didn't have any, WHAT SAY,  MISERAELE trip. Had to sit facin' backwards all the ws.y 

' MYRT? Okay...thanks anyway. (CLICK) : ' home on the train, _ / : 

MOL:  Let!s run over these bills again, MoGeo...maybe we won't FIB:  That's toughy 0ld Timer. But there's one ‘a&vaht‘e{ge in that, 

have to stall any of lem, - /OLDM:  Vhat's that, Johnny? ‘ , Ly 
v 

e : : e rkafl“‘,_,ff ,'\ 4(6/( crl iy 

FIB: . Yes we will,..I checkad the total with my bank bala.nce, and FIB: Well, you ¥new where yeu were going, and It gave Fou a 

with all these restrictions on rubber, I don't dars write ' chanoe to see whers yould been. 

‘any more checks. OLD M: . (TIRED LITTLE LAUGH) That's pretty good, Johnny, bub tha - 

MOE:2 Well, how about that bill at Kramer 3 Drug Stor&? Why is . ain't the way I heered 1t the way I heorsd 1%, one fe;lver 

‘ that so large? says to tother fellezk',k,"SAm"Ahe says, "I HEAR ALL RETATL 

BUSINESS IF LOOKiN' Up, ‘“ZA‘I" S0?" says tother feller' FIB:: . That was my fault, ..but I don't regret it. I asked a 

soldier to have s sodarwlth me the other day and he said o “YES, o _says the i‘ipst feller, "GOT ALL TH:E: BUSINESS MEN 

he'd 1lke Lo, but he had company,..So I says = bring ygur" STARIN' AT THE NEW CEILINGSL™ Heh heh heh...well, I gotta 

~ . compeny along, end he d'id‘ ~ and \t’.'(;lare was a Bundred and ~ get home, kids.eeItM fiired.'.. 

twelve men in it . FiB: : . I'11 walk down the street with you, 0id T’imef...f gotta 

That's all right, then...Now - how about this from - make a Few personal calls on people. Be right back, Molk 

«sand quit worryint,,.It1l fix everything, 

All righ_t., McGeos« Ut Mr, Old Timer..f 

Simatter, datter? ; 

If riding backwards all the way home made yfim so 111, 

_course not, Mr. 016. Timer...have a chairl Gidan't you ask the man across from you to change so 

Couldn't do 1%, daughter. 



M 
' Why not? 

“Wasn't anybady settin! there. @ somm: mm} FOOTSTEPS- ON' smmmc... P ON. ronw -+« DOOR OPER om" : 

sm%efl thet SOMEBO?!'B come I A seb-th but 1 MID SHUT G = TR TRB D AR T i+ e ks 

no-sueh-tuekl) o long, daughter.s.come on, Johnnyl “FIB: (PANTING) HEY, MOLLY® ... (PANTS) <MOLLYil VHERE ARE YOU? 

I GOT GREAT NEWSIL . HEY ':.. MOLLY} 

: "“(b‘,AR]Z’OG‘A“‘ i MOL: : g IN) Here I am MoGee i, and stop.that shouting. mm‘ ‘ 

. . wmAbte thinlalliavoudd et 05 S e 

_ FIB:  Ttts about uss We won't have to worry sbout bills anymore 

MOL: _Really? Who's golng tol shoot us? e 

FIB: ' 'NOBODY'S GONNA SHOOT US. From now 6n ..% Or anyway, rrom 

. ~_ the first of next year on, our worries are over. Wetll 

hdw}e all the dough we ocan uses 

{PAUSE) . i 
MOL: MoGee . 

FIBE - me 

MCL: - . ; Have you been running az-ound 1n the hot sun wi‘moufi your ‘ha ; 

FIB: No, and I ainft delirioud., I know what T!M talkint® about, 

3 got the proof of what L say right here in my poeket i 
B 

in black and white. | 

‘  MOL: 

. FIB: No sife Not while you got that septical altibuda. 

Let me ges 11:, Bam:a Claus., . 

2w 
gm'na'teaeh you not »to be 80 unbelieving. Wait £111 you 

a nawflminkgooat <+ and a diamond neckléce and A= 

FIBBER MCGEE «.. DON1T YOU DANGLE MINK COATS AND DIAMONDS 

FRONT OF ME AND THEN SNATCH '.EEEM AWAY AGAIN. 

I8 a;Ln'At anatohint’ tem' aways They're yours‘sie You filélt'w | 

me thru thiek and thini= o o 



_ Sure, Welve fed the kittg ai ‘these ;vears 

kitty is gonna Teih uef 

MMnEMwMM}WkNWWmmm 
Don't gec hasty) We don*t wanna aet yulgar rioh all of a 

gyd_den. Wa gotta 'I:ake this thing easy. 

fiét e McGee.k 1: wotre rich, I want to lesp right in ana 

-  wallow in 181 ‘ ‘ 

FIB: | Well it ain't happenea Jot. BUT IT'S GONNA. STARTIN! NEXT 

;MWW el 

UPP: You'!ll pardon me for being obtuse = 

WE're gonna take our feet off the pedals o ooast. . PIB: Oh you ain't so obtuse, UDDY es o only a 1ittle around the 

hips, and what with sugar being rationed, yqu'll soon = 
From there on e ride the gravy tz'ain. Im telling you -= 

: MOL: MCGEE } o : : - 

oLt COME iN& ’ ‘ FIB: Eh? Ohe Scuse me, Uppy, éo ‘aheade 

"DOOR OPEN: o 
UPP: Do I gathah, from your some what idlomatic and colloquial 

MOL: " oh hsllo,. Abigail... SO NIGE to see you. ‘ ‘ remarks that you are about to inherit{, or to receive in some | 

TUPP: » . How do you do, Mra. MoGee S AN'D Mo MoGee, fashion or othe.h ees & Tlook of m°°3-3h7 

FIB: Ahhhh, Mrs, Uppin:gton,fl believe. Aren't Fyou ‘fiba woman who . MOI‘?: : “:M°°1ah? o : . 

: 1““‘1," that oharming 1ittle cottage around the corner? PIB: . © . Thatls Times Sque.re for me!}er, ‘Molly. THAT!S IE‘,_U'PPY‘I‘ 

_UPP: ' CHARMING LITTLE COTTAGEY Really, Mr. McGee ... I should : ;,Ain'tf_it groat? From now. on we're gonna winter at Palm 

Beaoh, sunmer at Lake Loulses 
hardly refer to & 2l-voom house as & ocottagel 

MOL: And Spring at Jewelry salesmen. 
MOL: ' 1 ‘wouldn“t either. 114 vefer to it as & mons trosity. 

. UPP: Well, I am simply delighted of course, my deahs ess but mlY - 
UPP'\ '.Ehere are ti.mes, Mrse MoGee, when I would agree with you. 

it 15 MUCH too large for my needs. But to whom could I T awsk ... would it be too, T0Q inguisitive of me if 1 ..az'u 

\‘ evs.h rent Subk Ao :lmnenae house? FIB: Yeos it would, UDDY see right at this time., But you'll know 

7 B: : I..er...I migm-. be 1n the market myself, one of these days, 

, .UPP7- : 

YOU? : 

Yea and you needn't. 1Q0k At me down yom:- nose 111@9 I was 

sooner or laters TI'm gonna buy Molly a mink coat 

that?ll make that mousc hide of yours‘ look like a 

washoloth in the Municlpal Lodging houses 
i 

MOL: " And he's going to buy me some diamonds, Abigail, that w 111 

,something you 1301‘30‘5 m send Yo tha dry cleanera. Itm gonna , he.ve to 'bury in the back yard on blackout nightso 

» 
nax.t Fear s 

: wb’iz,; Abigail. 



' UPP: 

_uPR: 

15~ €2nd HEVISION) 

Well, reahuy ... Tl haz-dly know what to say. I do hope 

you won*t rind this snddon \vealth too nmch OF 8 ovs shall 
- 

wo say - RESPONSIBILITY. 
N Sir 2 

Whateha mean_,' responsibility? 

I was reforring to the inoxporionec of the nouveau riche. 

NOOVO HEESE +.. Noove roesh .s. McGoo, I must learn 

- Spanish, t00 ... 1t sounds so elegant. 

Thet wasn't Spanish. That was pig latin. ; 

It was FRE . MoG@e... I spesk it quait flvently- 

Oh talk some more of it, Abigaill +.. It sonhds wonderfuld 

Voddy well ... "PATE DE FOIL GRAS ... CREPE SUZETTES ... 

MARRONS GLACE SWS CLOCHE, oee FILET NIGNOH +.+» EPINARD 

AVEC BEAUCWP FROMAGE]" 

What‘g thalt in English? 

B i indigestion. 

AL, THAT FOR A STOMACHACHE? 

Well, onc really wdo it with helf /of that, my dcaha 

But allow me to congratulato you on your gq_od fortune, Mr- 

:MoGee- 

Thanlcs, Uppy. You zimst come over some time and join me ond 

Molly and Vince Astor snd Babs Hutton and somo of the gong 

for gin rummy. 

| THANK YOU. ¢And T 0 hofe, Mr. MoGeo, that while you'ro . 

enjoying this dream, that your pipe doesn't do what I'm 

‘going to doe 

What's that? 

Go out! Good dayl 

oh 80 ihs thinks this 1s l;lust s pipe dre 

shcm har.v You lmow what I'm gonna do f rat 

remodel this house.. 

mxat's the matter with this house? 

NQ billiur& room. No swimming pool spe 8nd Iim 5nnna : 

build in a bar for Uncle Dennis. .Save him cnrfarem 

Oh now don't stert picking on Unole Dénnis. Ho may hava 

some bad habits but ha's got a 1ot cf good commnn hora 

: sense. 

If you moan Jou can lead him to water but you canlt make‘ 

‘him drink it, yes. HEY HOW'D YoU LIKE 10 HAVE =mmmemm 

Hello, folks,..am I intruding? 

Hiyah Harlow-.enot a bit...coma on 1n$ 

Draw up a gilt chair an& wo'tll have the seoond.,.foatman 

bring you a stein of chempagne...er.,m...that's not till 

_next year, 1s it? : 

_ Wnat's sho talking about, Fibber? — _ : 

(LAUGHS) She's just excited, Herlow. But a woman wiih harf 

monoy aan be excused a little exuberanee. 

You inherit some dough, lolly? ' 

‘ Wel-l. Not exact‘ly. But Mcflee says that next 

use sam judgamant. 

Juat where 1s th:ls vd.ndrall gonna fan. fi'om, 



No he isnit, Mr. W»l‘okox., He's only tryi 

@ YIL:  (ALNOST-SUBBENG) YOU'RE TRYING TO MAKE ME GIVE 
' | THINGS THAT MEAW THE MOST TO ME IN THIS woaw...m: 

YQU DID NOT’ 

' 1 didn*t?_ 

Wi 

FIB:  Well forgot 
: mzhe bucket in comparison with .what I'm gonna do, How'd 

yo;.;' 1:1;1;9 to be on the Board of Directors of United States 

IN.....0H YOU CAN'T DO IT,.,YOU CAN'T DO IT ;TELL YoU. 
DOOR SLAM: . . 

MOL ¢ Now see what you did, MoGee? 

FIB: Well, gee whizz,..Erri-didnlt-mean to-got-his-upseb-dilke. 

Shebr He's t;oo‘.emotional. He's sold so much liguid wax . 

o : Sixty conts is gonna look like a damp spob 

@ he's 21l bottled up himself, 

ftonl, Hardow? MOL 2 Well, you shouldn't spring things on people so sud‘denlyk . 

Wil: Lesoresl don't get. 1t, : , Did you" ?ay this bonenza of ours doesn't hit us t111 next 

 PIB: Well, here's what I'm gonna do. I'm gonne buy & controlling : - - 
\/yéar, M‘cGe'a'?f\ 

im;eraet in U.8. Stael...you Know, .get to be 8 majority CoRIEse About the f.‘irst of the year, i guess....why? 

~ stockholder and put you in to represent ,me.k ‘lako you MOL: . Well, in that case, I'll still heve to make the beds. for ka 
- ’ - chairman of the ‘bog:’:"d or scmething. - whils myse}.f. (FADE OUT) You can straighten up the living 

m‘ . Would you like that, Mr. Wilcox? room while I run up and do the bedrooms.... 

\:wmz : Mowsyo . FIB: (70 HINSEIF) Me, doin' housework! (LAUGHS SCORNFULLY) 
FIB AND I&GL: WHAT.1LL i ‘ ’ . That's & 1augh' A guy in my social and financial position, 

M ldm&t went it. Thanks anyway, why, all I'l1l have to do 1s clap my hends and there'll be 
- PIB: But ‘gee whizz, Harlow...a young fella your age with a 'twenty flunkeys at the door! (CLAP CLAP!) 

KNOCK AT DOO..: 

FIB: 

. chance ke this is = 

I DON'T GARE. T GET 700 MUCH OF & KIOK T OF SELLING My gosh, §! 7 . Has 1t happened alresady? COME INE 

JOHNSON'S WAX, Why when I think of the way & housewifols DOOR_OPEN: o ' . - 

,,,,,, : " : . . , Hi, mister. . 

‘ ' on hello, libtle girl, 

Hirm? 

T says COME ON IN} 

Come on in. 

FIB?} 

( PAUSE) 



{snn mmsmu) i 

b ;G&e. you usually tall me to beat 1t and 5oram on 
Ham? 
I SAYS ¥You AEE, EH? 

Are whef;? 

OU*RE ‘IEB MEDIUM-SIZED BEAR, 

'r you're always busy doin* somefshlng. 

. I lmov s but Itm. i;akin' 'l'hlngs aasier now. & man 
‘ | 

ith my responsibilities end ; "“"“1 m“ bas gotta e .  Aww, somebody told you} w I wanted to be Go: 
watch his healthe I wanna stay in good sha.pe. ' o 

and they wouldn't lenme, Gee, did I ever cry and _oapy 

- (GTGGLES) Don't get artist:lc temperament at your age, sis, I}l:_l},ke 

Wnat's the joke? . ' - : o : wy ham tendar but not that young. : ' : 

(GIGGIES) You call that a good shnpe? : g ; WELL I GET TIRED OF ALWAYS BEING THE MEDIUM-SIZED BEAR, 
 YOU LEAVE MY SHAPE OUT OF THISI 4u. What was 1t you come, MISTER, ALWAYB IN THE MIDDLE, THAT'S MEj o 

over here for, sis? ; / . ” . Forget 16, sis, Mayb_e Goldilocks will break her leg or 

Tim selling tickets for our school play, mi.ater. The money something, snd you'll get the part after all, (PAUSE) HEY 

goes to the Navy Reuef. : L . S g j / . ,GET‘ THAT LOOK OUT OF YOUR EYES! - 

' FINE, Fmu s A GOOD. GAUSE, SIS. WH{LT PLAY YOU PBT.TIN' - ] - 
< okay, mistar. But I was just thinking that if a wheel 

ON? @ should come. off her tz-icycle % something e.e 
> 

NOW NOW NOWE ... NO mom&r:, SIS§ AND SERING THAT THIS 

. You are eh? : e ~ : FOR THE NAVY RELIEF, I'LL BUY SOME TICKETS ... HOW mmr' 

Goldilooks and the Three Bes.rs. I'm the medium-sized beary 

YOU GOT AND HOW MUCH ARE THEY? 

'Fifty oentsapiece and I got e:lghteen 1eft. 

Itll take tem all That'a nine bucks sse 

Gee, thanks, Mister ...that's wondari‘ul. 

What's nine bucks, to me? Now lemme see ... hine bueka 

nine buoks,  Hommm, LOOK SIS, YOU DROP AROUND Nm ; 
AND COLLECT, WILL YAt 

. Oh no you don't mister, I gotta have the mones 

teacher said no dough, no ducatsl 
& 



{2ND mvrszem -9&-» 

Oh yoah? ese MY GRRDIT 18 GOOD ANYPLACE. You know what 

,they say about me in Dmm and Bmdatx«eet? 

‘No, but 11' you . mm*t pay oash, I'm done on THIS street. ; 

»G’bye nowl 

'DOOR SLAM: 

-API?HUSE:- . 

ORCH: . '-!S‘EEAKB_OAT BILL" mG*S MEN 

; AP?:E USE: 

~ TEE:; 

‘Oh yeah? <.s MY CBEDIT IS GOOD ANYPIAOB. 

;N"J but fef you oan's; pay oa.ah, I'm done 

they ‘say nbout me 4in Dunn and Bfiadnti'oet’l 

# 
Glbya mml 

USTEAMBOAT BILL" KING!S MEN 

You know whn 

ms atréet,., 



(2nd HEVISTOR) 

....LOOK{, ' LOOK WHAT T DID. 

tkfl’.a is & layout of a new eutat,a; : I"m 

gonna. !mfid my ‘new house on this hi.l}. here, see? Then 

the stables over there....and a nine—hole golf cm’n‘ae 

hei,*,a -7- ‘and a goodminton court back here.s.. 

Not the way I play 1t. Aha then over on this side is & 

olghty-foot swimming pool and a landing field and a.... 

DOOR CHIME P ; 

MGL‘ . If there was & tex on dream‘in‘g., 'McGes, I'd be afraid this 

v was the nocturnal revenue man. COME INS ; ' 

v o 

FIB:  Oh hiysh, La Trivia, ' o 

MOL:  Hello, )&'. Mayor.... : ; 

GALE: Good s Mrs.‘McGee....Hello, MeGee. Am T interrupting 

something? : 

No no ‘no‘....’not‘ at all, La Trivia. I was just doodling 

around with ‘some property of mine. Laying out a new 

MAYBE & CAPE COD COTTAGE....‘ % 

GHARL‘ESTON COLOKIAIJ kh's’t that 'bhe 

M&. 

the thatched Boir i pesto riin R n 

'estate- HEY DO YOU LIKE A MEDITERANEAN TYPE OF HOUSE WITH 

A ‘RED 'I'IL‘E ROQF, OR YOU PREFER A FRENCH GHA'J.’EAU ’IQ?E‘! OR : 

‘ MOL: 

GALE 2 

MOL: 

GALE: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

" MOL: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

MOL: 

FIRs 

_ You know, this 1s an odd coi.ncidanoe, McGes, I eam 

‘ going to ‘build a new house myaelf, after prlox-ities are 

 Why ;c~er§afigxly. Stop 1nterm.\pt1ng, McGee. 

Nooo = dearie....A charleston colanial 15 more of a 

Gone~?l1th- e-mnd biph or Hae. vmn lmilt-in juieps, 

Bnd a berder of haound dogse 

'11fted. . 

Have _you talked to an architect, Mr. Kayor? 

No - but I wrote a lebter to Frank Lloyd Wright. L 

OH, FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT! He's wonderfull He designed the 

Johnson Wax office building in Racine, Wisconain- cy 

Yos - I know. Do you think I'd be wrong to engage‘ 

h;[m? 

. Oh yoli*d never go Wrong to get,&f-ight. o 

: Whe.t did you write Wright? : 
o 

What? Ohs.....Well, I told him I was considering 

: building a new residence and I mmted it x-ight, so T 

wrote Wiright-- 

Now wait a minute, Mr. Meyor....you're getting me 

alyl coni‘used, 

Me, too. You mean you wrote Wright that if Wright 

‘bnilt' your house you knew 1it'd be right because Wright-- 

WILL YOU LET ME TELL THIS IN MY OWN WAY? 

You wrote ’#right-- GO ‘é.yhead, La ’I‘rivia. 



FIB: 

MOL: 

 FIB: 

HOL: 

F*IB: : 

MOL: 

FIB: 

.SAY THAT GIVES ME AN IDEA. I might bulld a whole 

 cOME INJ 

wrlting h’right Bbavae Wrighi’. is the rig,ht.-.o.’:l 00D ee»—.. ‘ 

YOUIVE GOT ME TALKING LIKE ABBOTT AND GOSTELLO! GOOD DAY} | 

: k‘If he COULD talk like Abbott and Costello, he could afford 

/ to build ten houses. 

'he McGee Estates! Keep 'em kinda ritzy to 

keep out the riff reff and - what's the matter? : 

j It'm worrisd, 

What about? z , 

: TeesI didn't realfl.ze I was married to such a big shot...suoh : 

& rich and important man and y”ou ¥now what I did‘? 

' Whatldje do?. . . o 

I planned on having baked 'baa.ns for suppers I'm sorry, 

dearie, If Itd only known how you'd come up in _the world — 

i*&—have—had.br‘*vffiu.uwu’:."‘*" thermifiur;‘vrw 

Aw forget it. TIt'11 be fun to have a meal now and then liks 

we dld when we were poor. (LAUGHS) Remenber how we used to : 

Worry about the grocery bills? 

" That was way back thls morning, wasn't 1t? 

Yes but we'll never have to - 

. WIif: 

FIBBERS 

MOLLY s 

| WIMP: 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY s 

‘WIMP: 

' FIBBER: 

WIMP: 

FIBBER: 

WIMP 

: NO! . : . 

~Yoa....ovory timo 8woot.yfaoo 1ooks ah mo, I oave right imv 

Oh Hiyah, WLmp, old ma.n. ' 

How aro you today, llr. ~W1mple‘! 

part:r. : 

wOll, good fox- hori' 

Did you have any fun? ; 

Yo, i (LATGHS} 1 was tho nflno parEy ana throv. . Ri,ght out 
thn windaw. : / e A 

Whon ax-e you going to tako nzy advice and start 'bolng a cave " 

man,’ Wimplol ' _ ' 

OH I am NON....Mr. McGeo...ro&lly.».«.. 

Which is roally protty silly, whon I stop to think of it,. 

Though T don't daro stop to think of it bocauso 'bhen I gob; : 

moro scarod ‘hhan ovor.t 



' ’;Don't forget my mink coat and those dlamonm of rniné. 

=2bm 

VOh iy guesa you ean get uaed to anything, Mrs. McGeBesss 

And she was S0 sweet before we were married. (LAUGHS) My 

gbodnesa, we were ALWAYS holding hands, / 

. You were eh? 

* Yos for monthe and months..«sin faot she never let go till 

we were married. And then only to . slug me for overpaying 

_ the justice of the peaces - - . . 

. How much dld you pey nim? k ‘ ' \ k 

I don't remember, Mre. MoGee...but whatever 11; was, he was 

overpaid. Well, I've got to be getting along nowes.. 

. Aw what's the hurry, Wimp? 

Well, Sweetyface went out for a bicycle ride and I'm curious 
e 

 to lnow what happened. 

What did you expeot to happen? 

I hardly know...(LAUGHS) I gueas it was pretty misohiavous 

of me. but I told her the state had Just passed a law that 

the white line in the middls Qf the road was éxaluaively 

_ for bleyeles. 

Heavenly days...suppose she gets hit by a truck? 

(LAUGHS) Ye@s. Well goodbye, now. ‘ 

‘You lmcw, Molly...when I start getting my mone:r, IlM gonna 

send that 1i‘btle fellcw on a warld cruise. 

1 wont. AND YOU KNOW WHAT? I THINK I'M GONNA BUY MYSELF 

‘  STREAM SOWBENIwanna 80 fi.shingI cen - 

MOL:3 

FfB H 

PIB: Wnat nonsenss? If you like trout fishing éhara"s o = 

i Gea, I bet you would at that. Gkay...I!ll tell you., I so 

 PAPER) THERE...TAKE A GANDER AT THA.T‘ 

H‘SU'RE IT IS..%BUT READ ITI : : - . i 

All right._.i‘b says - MAXTMUM INGOME FOR AMERICANS TO BE 

FIB:. 

 MoGee, . 

| This—jusb means you can't make MORE than 25 thousand, 

WELL WHO WANTS MORE THAN 25 THOUSAND? TLook, first thing 

. we'll do is buy a b:l.g new car and take a trip to = 

 FOR GoODNESS SAKES, MCGEE....LISTBN 10 ME..... 
. En? . v 

‘ THES DOESN'T SAY.' YGU HAVE TO MAKE 25 THOUSAND. THA’I"S .TUS‘I‘ 

(PAUSE) 

',”)‘FIB: Hey...ain't them baked beans about ready? 

i'SOlIE'OF YOUR SWEETNESS" - FADE FOR = 

NOW WAIT A MIME, 'MOGEE. ..LET'S S'I‘OP THIS NOKSENSE 

I DIDN!'T MEAN TROUT FISHING. I MEANT ALL ‘I‘HIS MONEY You'! 

SUPPOSED TO GET. I DON'T LIKE TO ACT LIKE A SWMYFACE, BU’.[‘ 

IF YOU DON'T TELL ME WHAT THIS IS ALL ABOUT I'LL...I'LL 

the whole thing right here in black and white. (RUSTLE OF 

Why this is Just & newspaper headline. 

25,000 DOLLARS , " 

AIN!'T THAT MARVELOUS? IMAGINE NOT MAKIN! LESS THAN 25 GRAND 

A YEARUI\ WHY WITH THAT MUCH DOUGH = 

A 

THE cme YOU CAN MAKE AS LITTLE AS YOU DID BEFORE. 

- 



CLOSING COMMERCIAL 

411 of us have one thing. in common right now....we nhave 

moré to do and less time to do it in. Besides war work, 

we've got to take a little better care of everything 

we have....keep the screens mended, the car waxed the 

kitchen 1inoleum protected against wear. 

JOHNSON'S~SELF POLISHING GLO COAT you can keep your 

linoleum floors poiished and beautiful with practicaliy : 

no work. With GLO-COAT there is no rubbing or buffing. 

~ You Just apply and let dry. You save work agaln because 

it's S0 easy to keep a GLO=COATED floor clean and spctlass. 

Spllled things wipe up in a jiffy witn a damp cloth. 

You!ll be interested to know that the regular use of 

JOHNSON'S GLO COAT makes a llndleum floor last 6 to 16 

times longsr than if 1t were unprotected. That's 

‘something to be grateful for today - isn't 1;? 

SWELL MUSIG....FADE ON CUE 

E 

But thqre s where you actually‘aavé time....because with ~ 

MOL: 

FIB: 

- MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL* 

FIB: 

MOL: 

CRCH: 

. What about? 

" No....Fluid Drive. 

 TAG GAG G 

Mcdee....Uncle Dennis just came home, and'yofi kfiow,wfiab? 

Yes - but I'll put him to bed. 

NO NO NO....HE'S ALL RIGHT....HE'S JUST EXCITED. 

. 

" He was out with a bunch or aldermen and they liked him 

“f so much they want cfl name a new street afber himt 

GEE HONEST. YOU WEAN DENNIS AVENUE? 

Flu-- er-- AHEM. GOODNIGHT. 

. GOODNIGHT, ALL! 

_ UP TO FINISH....APPLAUSE....etc...etc... 



n and they liked him 

sreet after hix‘n‘l G 

he 

. (20D EEVISION) =89~ 

‘Fi‘bhoz- MeGoo and Molly prdgréms aro shortwavod oach wook 

to our troops throughout tho wori'd; This is Harlow Wilcox 

spoaking for thc maker's of Johnson Wax F:I.niého_s for homo 

and industry, inviting you to bo with us again noxt Tucsday 

night; Goodnight, This program has roachod you ri'om 

HollywoOGeeasss.This 1s tho National Broadcasting Companye 

: (CHIMES) 


